
 

Epiphany Guiding Us into a New Year of Hope and Celebration 

 
After the journey through advent and the celebration of Christmas comes the season of Epiphany. Epiphany comes from 

the ancient Greek word for appearance and in Christianity represents the revelation that God has come to the world in 

Jesus the Christ. The fancy theological word for this is Incarnation. In the season of Epiphany our worship services will 

focus on what each scripture teaches us about God. This worship series kicks off on January 10th and takes us all the 

way to the beginning of Lent on Ash Wednesday.  

 

Witnessing your resiliency over the last year has inspired, encouraged, and propelled me forward. It was a tough year, 

but I did not stop moving because you did not stop. The work of the church continued, people gave generously, and  

volunteers redoubled their efforts. None of it was easy and some of it was not as smooth as I would have preferred. But 

by the grace of God and the love of Christ found within all of you, we have made it this far. I admit putting a lot of goals 

for First Baptist on hold for this past year, and for that lost time I do weep. That I will confess. The year, in all of its ups 

and downs, has truly been an exact mixture of “Praise be to God” and “Oh Lord, hear my prayer.”  

 

I join with the angels who sing Rejoice. I join the psalmists who cry out with woe. I sing with creation at the dawn of a 

new day, and I sit with the sunset remembering the harsh season. Life is never one thing; neither is our faith. Epiphany 

will be our perfect guide, for this season is not simply one thing either. It will be a season of trial and error, a journey into      

uncharted waters. And while the waters look choppy, I remind you that we serve the Master of wave and storm.  

 

And Jesus stood up amidst the tempest, he scolded the wind into silence and to the waves demanded “Peace! Be Still!” 

Then the tempest yielded and calmness fell upon the waters. - Mark 4:39 

 

Jesus brought with him revelation into the world, and Jesus brings revelation still into our lives each and every day. For 

you I will pray “peace, be still.” For me and mine, I shall pray “peace, be still.” For our community and country and world, 

we will all pray “peace, be still.” May the Creator, gentle in nature and kind in heart, be our guide and source of light   

during this new journey.  
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RACIAL JUSTICE REFLECTIONS:  

GOOD BOOKS 

Seeking racial justice requires educating ourselves – and that 
can begin with reading a good book. This is another in a series 
of newsletter articles recommending books that will help us do 
that.     – Barb Drake 
 

“The Warmth of Other Suns,” Isabel 
Wilkerson’s 2010 best-selling award win-
ner, tells the story of the Great Migration, 
the departure of nearly 6 million Blacks 
from the South to the North, changing the 
face of America. Chicago plays an im-
portant part in this story, as does Chica-
goan Ida Mae Gladney, one of     almost 
1,000 people Wilkerson interviewed to 
report this       phenomenal – and un-

derreported -- history. Courageous souls, many of them were. 
The Great Migration influenced everything from jobs to political 
participation to race relations to music; think about Chicago jazz. 
Those who read the book a decade ago may find new reason to 
take another look in these different times.  

 

“HARRIET”ON NETFLIX 
A Movie Review by Chris Heine 

Try to imagine for a moment a life where 
you can’t read and there are no phones. 
Since you are considered someone’s  
property, your children can be taken 
away from you, your     husband sold to 
someone else, and your brothers and 
sisters sold far away.  

That is how the story of Harriet starts. It’s 1849. “Minty,” as she 
is known, is a slave engaged to John, a freeman. Her current 
owner’s father had promised that Minty’s mother would be freed 
at age 45 and that all her children would be freed. Even though 
it was in his father’s will, her owner tells her she will never be 
free. And any children she has will be slaves. 

Then she finds out that she will be sold. In desperation she de-
cides to run away from Maryland to Philadelphia, where she can 
get papers saying she is free. On foot she evades search parties 
and miraculously makes her way 100 miles to Philadelphia. 
Here she adopts a “free name,” Harriet Tubman. But she is not 
able to forget her family still in slavery. So, in spite of cautions 
against it and at great personal risk, she decides to make a trip 
back to free her family. She finds them and convinces them to 
come with her.  

This is the beginning of her work as a “conductor” on the Under-
ground Railway. Over the years in 13 trips to Maryland she is 
able to liberate many slaves. Harriet is portrayed by the stirring 
Cynthia Erivo. 

 RACIAL JUSTICE, PEORIA POLICE  

AND THE NAACP  

The president of the Peoria branch of the NAACP told several 
members of local religious organizations, including the two of us, 
how critical it is for the racial makeup of the Peoria Police     
Department to reflect the community. In that Rev. Marvin     
Hightower agreed with soon-to-retire Police Chief Loren Marion, 
but the pastor went further. “I’d like to see diversity throughout 
the department, not just entry level,” he said. That’s one way to 
change things; to overcome “the power of the thin blue line,” 
where officers back each other up when there are problems. 
That’s in large part why he believes the new chief should come 
from outside Peoria, “to get a new perspective.”  

“I don’t think the community for the most part is against police 
officers doing their jobs right,” Pastor Hightower said. “I think 
they’re doing an OK job. Could they do better? Yes.” And there 
have been some changes in behavior since the death of George 
Floyd, citing a few weeks ago when someone shot in the      
direction of a plain-clothed officer who didn’t return fire. The  
officer made a judgment call, the suspect was arrested, lives 
may have been saved, Hightower said. When there are       
problems, “we encourage them to comply and then complain.” 
But lots of people don’t complain because they’re not sure the 
process will be fair. And many in the Black Community just don’t 
trust the police. 

Beyond the police department, Rev. Hightower and Susan 
O’Neal, the NAACP’s community relations chair, said the city 
needs a diversity and inclusion officer – the position has been 
vacant since October. And it needs to do a much better job of 
ensuring that contractors make diversity a priority. “The city 
does a terrible job of pushing contract compliance,” Hightower 
said. Other priorities for the NAACP are the upcoming council 
and mayoral elections. He stressed the importance of voting.  

The virtual meeting with Rev. Hightower, pastor of Liberty 
Church, and O’Neal, a local attorney, was part of an effort of 
local churches and the Jewish Federation to work toward a more 
racially just community. 

Barb Drake and Wayne Nowlan  

PRAYER CONCERNS      
 

Tom Maulding Char Austin Sharon Polakow 
Betty Wenger Joyce Clarke Jim Ashton 
Mark Stanard Sharon Stanard Beryl Fredell 
Rosemary Walk Mary Hinch Jerry Edwards 
Alyssa Russell Deb Houser Jacquelyn Kellogg 
Leon Vickerman Karen Vickerman June Fredell 
Bonna Zimmerman 

Bob Braden (Sandy Johansen’s brother-in-law) 



  HEALTH TIPS  
                 By Vicki Weatherington, Faith Community Nurse 
 

Even without the restrictions placed upon travel/gatherings      
imposed by the pandemic, the winter season unintentionally    
isolates people. The cold and snowy roads may keep some    
people from the grocery store or the doctor. People get overly 
busy preparing the “perfect” holiday. Now, more than ever, I 
humbly place more value on people rather than things. Many 
times social and physical barriers keep those we love away from 
us.  Healthy People 2020 lists some examples of social and  
physical determinants: 

Examples of social determinants include: 

• Availability of resources to meet daily needs (e.g., safe    
housing and local food markets) 

• Access to educational, economic, and job opportunities 

• Access to health care services 

• Availability of community-based resources in support of   
community living and opportunities for recreational and    
leisure-time activities 

• Transportation options 

• Social support 

• Exposure to crime, violence, and social disorder (e.g.,     
presence of trash and lack of cooperation in a community) 

• Socioeconomic conditions (e.g., concentrated poverty and 
the stressful conditions that accompany it) 

• Access to mass media and emerging technologies (e.g., cell 
phones, the Internet, and social media) 

Examples of physical determinants include: 

• Natural environment, such as green space (e.g., trees and 
grass) or weather (e.g., climate change) 

• Built environment, such as buildings, sidewalks, bike lanes, 
and roads 

• Worksites, schools, and recreational settings 

• Housing and community design 

• Exposure to toxic substances and other physical hazards 

• Physical barriers, especially for people with disabilities 

What can we do to break down some of these barriers for those 
we love? If we ourselves cannot physically take someone to the 
grocery store or to the doctor, maybe we can help them order a 
grocery delivery date or a video appointment with the doctor 30 
miles away. In addition to easing that burden for them we also 
are serving Christ. As the hymn says, “They will know we are      
Christians by our love….” Isn’t this show of love and service 
more valuable than the trinket that will collect dust on a shelf? 

For more information please click on the link below. 

https://www.healthypeople.gov/2020/topics-objectives/topic/
social-determinants-of-health  

 

THANK YOU 
 

The Trustees and the Church would like to thank Liz Siegler for 
all she has done to beautify our playground area and garage with 
her beautiful murals.  

This year the murals needed some refreshing, and Liz did a 
beautiful job bringing them back to vibrant life (see pictures   
below). Liz spent many hours working on the project, and         
we really want to thank her for all her hard work. It is much    
appreciated.  

Thank you, Liz!    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        CONDOLENCES 
 

We extend sympathy to Tom and Deb McGlothlen,  

Lynn Green, Chris Ackerman, Deanna Freeman, Jennifer 

Freeman, and their families on the death of Rose Kimpling.  

Rose, a member of FBC since 1968,  died on December 

19, 2020.  

https://www.healthypeople.gov/2020/topics-objectives/topic/social-determinants-of-health
https://www.healthypeople.gov/2020/topics-objectives/topic/social-determinants-of-health
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